
Parent Community Link 
Meeting Summary 

Wednesday, September 21, 2016 
 

 
Attendees: Mo Copeland, Sage Carter, Chris Schuck, Corbet Clark, David Lowell, Gretchen Reed, Susie 
Gundle, Liz MacDonell, Karen Crandal, Phillip Craig, Courtney Fitzloff, Sally Waddell, Ruchi Prakash, 
Soolynn Chang, Hilary O’Hollaren, Rebecca Thompson, April Gilster, Georgina Miltenberger, Jaime Sales, 
Michelle Fitzhenry, Clare Rathbone, Rico McIver, Jennifer Hapke, Holly Hady, Chris Gong, Eileen Wali, 
Sandy Patrick, Michele Ackerman, Jodi Wilkins, Michelle Tubbs, Stephanie Knight, Kim Feller, Betty 
Inscore, Elizabeth Hutchins, Carol Bull, Kendra Zupan, Amy Remick, Desiree Bliss, and Sarah Ulbrich. 
 
Meeting started at 8:05 
 
Opening Blessing:  Phillip Craig related a personal story as a modern day good Samaritan story and had us 
reflect on how we treat our neighbors locally, nationally, and globally.   
 
Welcome: Courtney Fitzloff, PCL Chair, welcomed everyone, made introductions and then explained: 

• Format of meetings – administration reports and event chair updates. 
• Role of PCL members – sounding board and source of feedback, as well as a liaison to parents.  

Don’t need to solve problems, just direct parents to where they can find answers. 
• Sometimes discretion and confidentiality are required. 
• Keep positive – during challenges, remember that administration, faculty and parents, all have the 

best interests of our children at heart and are all trying to do their best for students. 
 
Guest Wifi at OES:  Join network “OES_Guest”.   Login with Username: guest   Password: birdbandit 
 
Head of School Report: Mo Copeland, Head of School, reported: 

• Lower School Building – everyone thrilled with new building; open on time and within budget. 
David Lowell and team built a new program and now have building to fulfill its promise.  Rooms are 
large and flexible, having access to the outside and to the shared space inside.  

• Mo had Liz MacDonell explain some marketing work that was done around creating icons 
representing the four areas of our Strategic Plan. 
- Program:  Butterflies represent rebirth and transformation, working in sync with one another. 
- People:  Bees, honeycomb and flower represent people hard at work in all areas of OES. 
- Place:  Conifers and snowcapped mountains are symbols of the Cascade Region that OES 

 calls home. 
- Plan:  Acorns represent seeds and growth. Within the anatomy of the acorn lies the 

 seed–and the acorn itself protects and fertilizes the seed to provide growth. The leaves 
 symbolize the future oak tree it will become. 

• Letter going out about political climate. OES encourages debate and discussion, but remember, we 
are a diverse population on the political spectrum.  The media is stirring up emotions with unhealthy 
and inflammatory rhetoric.  In our close community, we must bring our best selves to the discussion 
for a respectful and cordial conversation about the issues.   

• Also in the letter: Dori King is the Director of Community Partnerships, in addition to her role as 
AASK Coordinator.  OES has partnered with Oregon Humanities to sponsor Community 
Conversations.  (More info can be found on the OES website: About OES/Community Partnerships.) 

• Directory Changes – the directory will no longer have home contact information for teachers and 
staff, only email and school phone numbers.  This is not in response to any abuse of home contact 
information, but rather a coming up to speed with best employee privacy practices. 



 
Administrative Team Updates:  Chris Schuck, Associate Head of School, reported:  

• Ann Sulzer is on Mt. Hood with the 7th graders 
• The Administrative team usually develops a theme to give PCL a cross-divisional look at OES. 

Today it’s “September” with so much going on, starting up and beginning anew.  
• Upper School Head Search.  Corbet Clark taking on the interim position for the year, giving plenty 

of time to have someone in place for the 2017-18 year.  A search committee is already at work and 
has developed a four phase timeline: 
Phase I  Assess current needs; develop hopes & dreams for future; incorporate feedback from last 

year’s interviews with parents and students to draft opportunity statement; connect with 
referring agencies and post position by October 10. 

Phase II Review portfolios; prioritize candidates; develop final lists and conduct Skype interviews 
by November 10. 

Phase III Semi-finalists come for in-person interviews; Identify 3-4 final candidates 
Phase IV Finalists visit campus for 3-5 person parent panel interviews; evening receptions open to 

OES community; search committee gives recommendation to Mo Copeland by     
February 1.  

• Question: Are we using a Head of School search firm?  Chris: No, OES is being advised by two top 
firms: Carney Sandoe and Cal West Educators, but we are conducting our own search. 

 
Upper School Report:  Corbet Clark, Interim Head of Upper School, reported: 

• Corbet is not a candidate for the permanent position.   
• US faculty and students are reflecting on where they have been and where they want to go.   
• 5 new faculty, new 9th grade class and new dorm students, so September is a time of integration.  
• Athletics are in full swing and activities are starting.   
• Parents with LS or MS students may have lots of questions about the US, so please email or call any 

time. 
 
Lower School Report:  David Lowell, Head of Lower School, reported: 

• Praised Hacker Architects and Skanska Construction for quality of new building. Kudos to Jon von 
Behren for seeing it through on time and on budget. 

• Teachers transformed great new building into inspirational teaching space. 
• Working on a new schedule to organize time to better facilitate program. 
• Lots of exciting changes: admin structure, internal shifts in roles, and schedule. Year of managing 

change is in store. 
 
Question: What about Scott house? Mo: Will be torn down to provide open play space for MS.  Mo also 
announced that there are plans for existing old lower school buildings.  Parts will be used for athletics, 
maker’s studio, music space, to be developed over the course of the year.  It will be renamed “Gertrude 
Fariss Hall” after the Head of School who oversaw the move to this campus. 
Question: What about additional parking?  Mo: It’s part of the plan but to be addressed in a future phase. 
 
Advancement: Liz MacDonell, Director of Advancement, announced: 

• Karen Crandal is new Director of Marketing & Communications. First thing she’s working on is 
complete redesign of website. 

• Last year Development raised $3.85M with $1.35 from OES Fund and Auction combined.  Similar 
dollar goals for this year. 

• “Year of Gratitude”  
 
 



OES Fund: Georgina Miltenberger & Jaime Sales, Co-Chairs, reported: 
• October 3 is launch of program. 
• Fund reps communicate with grade reps and encourage people to donate.  PCL members should be 

positive about fund, send parents to Liz or Ami or Chairs to answer questions. 
• No phonathon, but rather letter writing committees this year. 
• Goal: $850K with 65% participation. 

 
Neighborhood Tours (PCL Fall Gatherings): Courtney reported: 

• Four opportunities to meet with Mo and Chris, casually, no agenda, to build community and talk 
about the school.  One is full, but others slowly filling.  Not sure if it’s because of schedule or 
locations or what.  Administration is making huge outreach to all our families. 

• Comment: Some PCL members holding back since letter made it sound like they are trying to reach 
parents who don’t normally have access to meetings.  Courtney will send out reminder encouraging 
all to sign up now. 

 
Homecoming update: Michelle Fitzhenry  

• Homecoming is September 30th.  Foodcarts and Bon Appetit food—sign up for free Bon Appetit or 
bring cash for carts.   

• 4:15 is Boys soccer; 5:30 is parade; 6:15 Girls soccer – encourage everyone to be in parade. 
• NO PETS this year, too many people.   
• Notice new turf, thanks to Auction! 

 
Admissions Report: Susie Gundle, Director of Admissions, reported and gave out flyers: 

• Open houses October 23 for MS/US 1:00-4:00pm and October 26 6:00-8:00pm for LS. 
 
Question: What ever happened to parent surveys?  Mo: much of the feedback has been used in the final 
strategic plan document. 
 
Meeting ended at 9:22 


